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71. Choose the suitable article for ‘She ate ........
Orange’

1. a 2. an 3. the 4. no article
72. Choose the suitable preposition for, “He goes to the

office..........car”
1. by 2. on 3. with 4. to

73. Choose the suitable tense form for ........
He ...... a car yesterday
1. buy 2. buying 3. bought 4. buys

74. Identify the parts of speech for ‘Ramu reads a news
paper’.

1. verb 2. adjective 3. pronoun 4. noun
75. The underlined clause in “If it rains, we shall stay

indor” is
1. main clause 2. subordinate clause
3. dependent clause 4. co-ordinate clause

76. “This is my friend Rama” is a
1. simple sentence 2. compound senetence
3. complex sentence 4. all

77. Run fast otherwise you will miss the bus,
Identify the suitable if clause for the above sen-

tence.
1. If you run fast, you will miss the bus
2. If you ran fast, you will miss the bus
3. If you run fast, you will not miss the bus
4. If you run fast, you would miss the bus

78. Identify the parts of speech for the underlined word
Alash ! He is dead

1. preposition 2. verb
3. conjuction 4. interjection

79. He was poor, ......... they helped him.
Choose the suitable word to fill in the blank
1. so 2. but 3. and 4. that

80. ‘We must eat or we cannot live’ is a
1. simple sentence 2. compound sentence
3. complex sentence 4. none

81. Choose the suitable question tag for “He is a
teacher..........?

1. is he 2. do he 3. is n’t he 4. did he
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82. “If you run fast, you will not miss the train” is a
1. simple sentence 2. compound sentence
3. complex sentence 4. none

83. He said, “I play chess”.
Choose the suitable Indirect speech
1. He said that I played chess
2. He said that he plays chess
3. He said that he had played chess
4. He said that he played chess

84. She eats a banana
Choose the suitable passive voice
1. A banana is eaten by her
2. A banana is eaten by him
3. A banana was eaten by her
4. A banana has eaten by him

85. He is cleverer than she.
Choose the suitable positive degree for the above

sentence.
1. She is as clever as he
2. She is not so clever as he
3. He is not so clever as she
4. She is not so cleverer as he

86. “The letter to municipal commissioner” is a/an
1. Informal letter 2. Unofficial letter
3. Formal letter 4. All

87. Choose the opposite word for ‘old’
1. Ancient 2. ago 3. past 4. new

88. Subject + Verb + Object
Choose the suitable sentence that fits into above the

sentence.
1. She likes a banana 2. The birds fly
3. He sleeps 4. They run

89. Choose the correct sentence.
1. Mathematics are the difficult subject
2. The novelist and poet are dead
3. Honour and glory are his reward
4. The news is true

90. 1st Person : Is your son married ?
2nd Person: ...............
Choose the suitable response
1. yes, he is 2. yes, he is not
3. no, he is 4. none

Read the following passage.
Many years ago there was an Emperor who was so

fond of new clothes, that spent all his money on them.
Oneday men came to the Emperor’s court. “We are
weavers” they said. “We can make the most beautiful
cloth in the world”. They said “only wise men can see
it, fools cannot”

91-94 Answer the following questions
91. What was the Emperor so fond of ?

1. new clothes 2. money
3. ruling 4. gold

92. One day two men came to the Emperor’s court.
Who are they?

1. courtiers 2. soldiers
3. weavers 4. princess

93. What kind of men can the special cloth?
1. brave man 2. wise man
3. fools 4. timid person

94. What did the Emperor spend ?
1. gold 2. thread
3. silver 4. money

95. Scanning and skimming are used in
1. listening 2. speaking
3. reading 4. writing

96. “How a thing is done in the class room” is called
1. method 2. approach
3. skill 4. technique

97. ‘Television’ is a/an
1. visual aid 2. audio aid
3. audio-visual aid 4. authentic material

98. How much percentage is given to appreciation?
1. 20% 2. 32% 3. 28% 4. 16%

99. Who suggests a seven-step model in curriculum
construction ?

1. Chomsky 2. Prof Noon
3. Hymes 4. Taba

100. ........ suits average and even below average
teachers

1. Grammar Translation method   2. Direct method
3. Bilingual method 4. Reading method
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All the Best



Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans Q.No Ans
1 1 51 3 101 3 151 1
2 3 52 4 102 2 152 3
3 2 53 2 103 4 153 3
4 4 54 2 104 3 154 1
5 4 55 1 105 3 155 1
6 1 56 2 106 4 156 2
7 2 57 3 107 3 157 3
8 3 58 1 108 4 158 1
9 2 59 2 109 2 159 2

10 4 60 2 110 1 160 1
11 2 61 3 111 4 161 4
12 1 62 4 112 3 162 2
13 4 63 4 113 2 163 3
14 2 64 3 114 1 164 4
15 3 65 1 115 3 165 1
16 1 66 2 116 4 166 1
17 3 67 3 117 3 167 3

SA BIOLOGY ANSWER SHEET
EASY  TEST.  (28.04.2015)

17 3 67 3 117 3 167 3
18 1 68 4 118 2 168 1
19 2 69 3 119 4 169 2
20 1 70 3 120 1 170 1
21 1 71 2 121 2 171 2
22 3 72 1 122 1 172 1
23 1 73 3 123 2 173 4
24 1 74 4 124 2 174 1
25 4 75 1 125 4 175 2
26 1 76 1 126 1 176 1
27 1 77 3 127 2 177 3
28 4 78 4 128 3 178 1
29 1 79 1 129 4 179 1
30 1 80 2 130 2 180 2
31 2 81 3 131 1 181 1
32 4 82 3 132 2 182 1
33 3 83 4 133 1 183 2
34 2 84 1 134 4 184 2
35 3 85 2 135 1 185 3
36 4 86 3 136 2 186 3
37 3 87 4 137 1 187 1
38 3 88 1 138 2 188 1
39 1 89 4 139 1 189 1
40 1 90 1 140 2 190 240 1 90 1 140 2 190 2
41 4 91 1 141 3 191 3
42 3 92 3 142 1 192 3
43 1 93 2 143 3 193 4
44 4 94 4 144 2 194 1
45 3 95 3 145 2 195 3
46 3 96 4 146 1 196 1
47 2 97 3 147 1 197 4
48 2 98 1 148 3 198 3
49 3 99 4 149 2 199 3
50 1 100 1 150 3 200 2


